4. Computer Game Design and Development (30 hours)

5. Motion Graphics and Visual Effects for Computer Game (24 hours)

6. Computer Game Production Project (45 hours)

Diversified Learning and Teaching Activities
There will be practical training, project learning, visits to computer game and animation related exhibitions, etc.

Professional Recognition
This course has been registered in the Qualifications Register as a certificate programme at Qualifications Framework (QF) Level 3. Students will also obtain a QF Level 3 certificate in addition to HKDSE qualification upon successful completion of the course.

Further Studies
Courses related to computer game and animation, software engineering, cloud computing and data centre administration, digital entertainment and multimedia, etc., such as the following courses offered by the Hong Kong Institute of Vocational Education (IVE) / the Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong (THEi):

- Higher Diploma in Games and Animation
- Higher Diploma in Audio-Visual Entertainment Technology
- Higher Diploma in Multimedia
- Higher Diploma in Cloud and Data Centre Administration
- Higher Diploma in Software Engineering
- Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Multimedia Technology and Innovation
- Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Information and Communications Technology

Employment
Careers in the fields of computer game and animation, software engineering, cloud computing and data centre administration, digital entertainment, multimedia, etc.

Professional Recognition
This course has been registered in the Qualifications Register as a certificate programme at Qualifications Framework (QF) Level 3. Students will also obtain a QF Level 3 certificate in addition to HKDSE qualification upon successful completion of the course.

Computer Game Design Stream
4. Computer Game Design and Development (30 hours)
5. Motion Graphics and Visual Effects for Computer Game (24 hours)
6. Computer Game Production Project (45 hours)

3D Animation Design Stream
4. 3D Animation Design and Development (33 hours)
5. Audio Recording and Sound Effects for Animation (21 hours)
6. 3D Animation Production Project (45 hours)

Mode 1
Lessons will also be scheduled during summer vacation
Every Saturday 9:00 - 12:00 OR Every Saturday 12:00 - 15:00 OR Every Saturday 15:00 - 18:00
Venue:
IVE (Lee Wai Lee) 3 King Ling Road, Tseung Kwan O, N.T. OR
IVE (Shatin) 21 Yuen Wo Road, Shatin, N.T.
Remarks: Final arrangement may be subject to change with respect to the confirmed number of enrolment.

Mode 2
Subject to mutual agreement between the school and the VTC.

Selection Arrangement
Students are required to attend a group interview. Selection is based on student’s interest towards the course, aptitude, creativity, basic computer knowledge, communication and language skills.

Course Fee
$13,500 (Course fee is fully subsidised by the EDB and secondary schools.)